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In the 1890s there were two day schools (Wadsworth and Walker Lake), two boarding schools (Pyramid Lake became
a boarding school, and Carlin Farms), and the Carson Industrial School (later Stewart Indian School), were in
operation. In about 1895, the day school at Carlin Farms was changed to a boarding school and a two-story building
to acconunodate fifty boarders/students was built (Wall 1952:24).
The Nevada State Legislature established the Stewart Institute in 1887 as a non-reservation boarding school for
Native American children. The school facility, originally a large two-story, wood-frame building, opened in 1890 for
classes approximately three miles south of Carson City. First named the Clear Creek Indian School, then Carson
Industrial School, the school was renamed Stewart Indian School, after U.S. Senator William Stewart, who introduced
legislation in the Senate requiring the federal government to provide funding for the school that was established by
state law.
During the 1900-1925 period in Nevada, there were three boarding schools (Stewart, Pyramid Lake, Carlin Farms)
and eight day schools (Walker River, Wadsworth, McDermitt, Moapa, Las Vegas, Reno and Fallon).
In 1900, the Carson Training School (Stewart) consisted of two main buildings that provided dorms, classrooms, a
kitchen, dining hall, bathrooms, dressing rooms, a recreation room and matron's quarters. Other campus buildings
included a laundry house, engine house, light plant, shop, warehouses, a bam, sheds, and three cottages for employees
(Wall 1952:50). By 1911 the campus was expanded to 400 acres, 160 ofwhich was irrigated. In 1913 a hospital for
students far from home was added. The attendance jumped at Stewart fronl 192 students in 1920 to 435 in 1925
(Wall 1952:52).
The following list gives a snapshot of Native American education in Nevada in the early twentieth century (Wall
1952:54-61):
Pyramid Lake Boarding School
(reservation)
Walker River Day School (reservation)
Wadsworth Day School (non-reservation)
Fallon Day School (reservation)
Moapa Day School (reservation)
Reno Day School (non-reservation)

On 25 acres, 12 irrigated, with instruction in farming,
animal husbandry, blacksmithing
2 teachers through 1925; well attended, center of
reservation life
In operation 1909-1921
Mostly primary grades enrolled; older students
attended Fallon jJublic schools
Opened 1904; pre-fabricated portable school shipped
from New York Ciry. New school built in 1918
Opened 1922 with capacity for 150 students. In 1924
older students transferred to Reno public schools; in
late 1920s remodeled by Reno high school students

In the early 1900s, militaristic aspects were added to the Indian education curriculum, giving boarding schools "a
semblance" of army life (Wall 1952:38) until the 1930s. But in 1916, the Indian Service re-organized the education
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model to include three tiers: primary (grades 1-3), prevocational (grades 4-6), and vocational, a four-year course of
study beyond sixth grade. Notably, the 1916 directive established vocational guidance committees for prevocational
students to help them determine their future work life (Wall 1952:42), a progressive program for any student in 1916.
There were competing theories on how to best educate Native American children within the Indian Service Education
Division. Early policy suggested boarding children full-time, away from traditional and family influences, would
help them assimilate into the dominant culture quickly. But by the late 1920s, perhaps due to the national
Progressivist ideals being implemented in education, this policy shifted. In the late 1920s, the Indian Service tried to
place as many Native American students in local school districts (Wall 1952:65) presumably as another method-not
quite as isolatory-to assimilate the Native American children into "the mainstream." In 1928, there were 35,000
Native Americans enrolled in public schools in the U.S. (the Indian Service reimbursed the local districts for their
expense). Since there was still a need for additional facilities, however, 204 Indian Service schools still remained; in
order to stay open, many boarding schools had to provide specialized training not available elsewhere. During the
years of 1928-1934, the Carson Indian School (Stewart) added ninth through twelfth grades (Wall 1952:66).
This new policy of pi acing Native American children in public schools appeared to help in terms of enrollment. In
1913, out of 1,361 eligible Native American school children in Nevada, only 232 of those were enrolled in any
school. In 1927, only nineteen eligible Native American school children (out of an unknown total) were not enrolled
in school (Wall 1952:72).
Ultimately, the idea that the Native American students could assist in the assimilation of their parents through their
education, led to a push away fron1 boarding schools and a pull toward public or at least day schooling, giving
students the chance to go home daily and share what they learned with family members (Wall 1952:94-99). This was
in keeping with the theory behind the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA) of 1934, also known as the "Indian New
Deal." The educational reforms put in action after 1934 in some ways, made the Indian schools in Nevada more
progressive than the state's public schools.
Education policy under the IRA promoted day schools over boarding schools (by 1939, only eighteen non-reservation
boarding schools remained in the U.S.). It also recognized the benefits of additional training, but this time
recognizing the role of "Indian history, Indian customs, and Indian arts and crafts" (Wall 1952:98) as part of a Native
American child's development. This is when the militaristic drills on school grounds and military uniforms ceased
being used . With the IRA in place, educators felt that reading, writing, arithmetic, and even speaking English were
not necessarily critical tools for Native Americans, unless they became practical for a productive life. "The new
ideals of Indian schools were to equip boys and girls to take up life as constructive citizens in their own comn1unities"
(Wall 1952:94). This was a radical departure from the nineteenth-century notions of removing Native American
children from traditional home life in order to divorce them of Native American knowledge so they could then
become "good Americans."
The IRA eventually placed responsibility for educating Native American youth onto the states. The move was
complete in 1947 in Nevada, when the Nevada Indian Education Division, under Bureau of Indian Affairs, was placed
within the State Department of Education. All the day schools in Nevada became public schools for all children to
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features are simple window surrounds, heavy eaves with gable-returns and a modest bell tower located at the peak of
the main gable.
Eleven examples 0 f Mass Vernacular schoolhouses were identified in the 1991 soJ hern Nevada schoo I survey. Of
the eleven, eight are of frame construction with various types of siding materials, or.e is an unusual example of stone
construction, one is ofbrick construction, and one is an unusual example of wood- heathed adobe. In all of the
examples, architectural details and stylistic characteristics have been sin1plified an lor modified by local customs or
abilities. The integrity level of these examples also varies widely.
Key early examples of the Mass Vernacular schoolhouses include the brick school ouse at Tybo and the fran1e
schoolhouse at Warm Springs. Representing the best exan1ple of a once common t e, the schoolhouse at Pahrump is
a well-preserved frame Mass Vernacular schoolhouse. By far the most unusual ex mple from this category is the
Gothic Revival influence schoolhouse at Barkley in Clover Valley. The unique us~ of ado be sheathed with board and
batten siding, along with its one-of-a-kind bell tower, make it the most significant slo uthern Nevada resource in this
category.
Plan Book schoolhouses are identifiable in that they are derived from the application of certain design principles (or
stylistic ideas), or the application of uniform education or state mandated design standards. These design principles
or standards focus on both the exterior and interior of a school structure, and include references to building size, the
direction and type of lighting, ventilation, and sanitation of schools.
The history of standard schoolhouse design in the United States began in 1832 when William A. Alcott published his
essay entitled "Essay on the Construction of School Houses." While Alcott's initial design theories were followed by
a number of other commercial schoolhouse design guidelines which were published in the nineteenth century, the
advent of the progressive movement in the early twentieth century resulted in the institutionalization of "Plan Book"
schoolhouse designs by both federal and state government agencies. This came in the form of government sponsored
standard school design guidelines. For example, the U. S. Office of Education issued school design bulletins written
by Fletcher B. Dresslar in 1914 and 1930. The result of this governmental involvement was that by the 1920s,
vernacular school architecture had all but been replaced by Plan Book schoolhouse designs throughout the United
States.
In Nevada, the official movement toward standard school design started in 1917 when the Nevada legislature passed
legislation which provided for standard blue prints for a n10del school. This plan addressed the size, lighting,
ventilation, and sanitation ofrural schools. Additionally, in 1924 the state department of education published the
Nevada Rural School Standards. These standards gave specific recommendations concerning buildings. For
example, at a minimum a school should provide fifteen square feet of floor space per pupil, and in an effort to provide
the best light, windows should be placed on the left side of the building.
Consequently, Plan Book schoolhouses are identified not by the application of particular architectural styles or
construction materials, but rather the use of specific design elements. In fact, the architectural style and construction
materials will vary greatly based on local tastes. However, within these different styles common standard design
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Figure 1. Hand-hewn log cabin schoolliouse, Cold Creek, Nevada (from Rankin 1981).
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First school on Cottonwood Creek, Denio, Nevada
Figure 2. Log and ll1ud schoolhouse, Denio, Nevada (from Rankin 1981).
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Hamilton, White Pine County, Nev. (Richard Dean, center, teacher)

Figure 3. Frame construction schoolhouse, Hamilton, Nevada, ca. 1880 (from Rankin 1981).
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DAYTON
The historic Dayton Public School, built of stone by donated labor, was completed in 1865. The
stone was quarried from a hill near the mouth of Gold Canyon. By 1880, eighty pupils were
enrolled. It operated continuously until 1957.

Figure 4. Folk vernacular schoolhouse, Dayton, Nevada (from Tri-County Times 1979).
Now serves as a community center.
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Manhattan, Nev. c. 1910

Figure 5. Fonner plan book schoolhouse, Manhattan, Nevada (from Rankin 1981). Current
1913 Manhattan School listed in National Register 03/08/2006.
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SMITH VALLEY
Early interest in education for Smith Valley children began on ranches in the 1870's, in the
Smith District in the 1880's and in the Wellington District in 1892. The last Wellington Grammar
School was moved in 1972 to Wellington Station R~sort in Wellington, Nevada. This building
w as restored and opened to the public in June of 1976 with the Bicentennial theme, and is
presently being utilized as a well recognized museum.

Figure 6. Plan book schoolhouse, ca. 1890, Smith Valley, NV (from Tri-County Tin1es 1979).
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Lida School House, Esmeralda County, NEV. 1905

Figure 7. Tent platfonn schoolhouse in mining boomtown
of Lid a, Nevada, ca. 1905 (from Rankin 1981). Construction
typical of fast-growing mining comn1unities.
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Figure 8. Postcard of Second Empire custom architect designed school in Lincoln, Illinois,
that became an elaborate plan book design in The Village Builder (Bicknell 1870).
Replicated in design of 1876 Fourth Ward School, Virginia City, NV.
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Figure 9. Current photo of Second Empire plan book schoolhouse, Fourth Ward School, Virginia City,
Nevada (photo by T. McBride May 2003). Within the Virginia City NHL, listed I 0/15/1966.

